Comparison of protein quantification and extraction methods suitable for E. coli cultures.
Many different extraction and analysis methods exist to determine the protein fraction of microbial cells. For metabolic engineering purposes it is important to have precise and accurate measurements. Therefore six different protein extraction protocols and seven protein quantification methods were tested and compared. Comparison was based on the reliability of the methods and boxplots of the normalized residuals. Some extraction techniques (SDS/chloroform and toluene) should never be used: the measurements are neither precise nor accurate. Bugbuster extraction combined with UV280 quantification gives the best results, followed by the combinations Sonication-UV280 and EasyLyse-UV280. However, if one does not want to use the quantification method UV280, one can opt to use Bugbuster, EasyLyse or sonication extraction combined with any quantification method with exception of the EasyLyse-BCA_P and Sonication-BCA_P combinations.